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A new uranyl oxide hydrate sheet in vandendriesscheite: Implications for mineral
paragenesis and the corrosion of spent nuclear fuel

PnrBn C. BunNs*
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Ansrnqcr

The sffucture of vandendriesscheite, Z : 8, Pb,,7[(UOr),0O6(OH),,](HrO),,, orthorhom-
bic, a: 14.1165(6), b : 41.3'78(2), c : 14.5347(6) A,V = 8490 Ar, space group Pbca,
has been solved by direct methods and refined by full-matrix least-squares techniques to
an agreement factor (R) of l2.l%o and a goodness-of-fit (S) of 1.28 using 4918 unique
observed reflections (F'.l > 4oF) collected with MoKct X-radiation and a CCD (charge-
coupled device) detector. The structure contains ten unique U6* positions, each of which
is part of a nearly linear (UOr)'* uranyl ion that is further coordinated by five equatorial
(O'z ,OH-) anions to form pentagonal bipyramidal polyhedra. There are two unique Pb
positions; one is fully occupied, but site-scattering refinement gives an occupancy factor
of 0.573(8) for the other. The Pb positions are coordinated by O atoms of the uranyl ions
and by HrO groups. There are 11 unique HrO groups; five are bonded to Pb and the other
six are held in the structure by hydrogen bonds only. The U polyhedra link by the sharing
of equatorial edges to form sheets parallel to (001). The sheet of U polyhedra is not known
from another structure and is the most complex yet observed in a uranyl oxide hydrate.
The sheets are sffucturally intermediate to those in schoepite and becquerelite and are
linked by bonds to the interlayer Pb cations and the HrO groups. The extensive network
of hydrogen bonds that link adjacent sheets is derived on the basis of crystal-chemical
constralnts.

The high mobility of U6* in oxidizing fluids, as opposed to Pb'z*, causes the alteration
products of Precambrian uraninite deposits to become progressively enriched in Pb relative
to U. In the case of lead uranyl oxide hydrate minerals, there is a continuous sequence of
crystal structures that involves a systematic modif,cation of the sheets of U polyhedra and
that corresponds to increasing sheet charge and increasing Pb content. Thus, a clear rela-
tionship exists between the crystal structures of lead uranyl oxide hydrates and their para-
genesis, and this is relevant to the disposal of spent nuclear fuel.

fNrnooucrroN

Uranyl minerals are major constituents of the oxidized
portion of U deposits, where they occur most commonly
as the products of alteration of uraninite (Frondel 1958;
Finch and Ewing 1992; Pearcy et al. 1994). Recently
these minerals have received a renewed interest because
of their significance to the environment. Uranyl minerals
are products of the oxidation of U mine tailings and they
impact upon the release rates of U and Pb. Furthermore,
uranyl minerals are prominent alteration phases in labo-
ratory experiments on UO, as well as spent nuclear fuel
subjected to oxidative dissolution (Wadsten 19711,Wang
and Katayama 1982; Wronkiewicz et al. 1992, 1996; For-
syth and Werme 1992; Johnson and Werme 1994; Finn
et al. 1996). The details of the occurrence of uranyl min-
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erals thus place imporlant constraints on the extrapolation
of the results of short-term experiments to periods rele-
vant to nuclear-waste disposal (Ewing 1993). Despite
their importance, uranyl minerals are often poorly char-
acteized and in general systematic work on the structures
and stabilities of these minerals is lacking.

An understanding of the relationship between the crys-
tal structures of uranyl minerals and their paragenesis is
fundamental to studies of the alteration of U deposits, U
mine tailings, and the UO, in spent nuclear fuel. Toward
this goal, Burns et al. (1996) provided a hierarchy of
structures and comparison of 180 uranyl minerals and
synthetic inorganic phases. Crystal-structure studies of
uranyl minerals are often made intractable by the poor
quality of the crystals and severe absorption effects. As
a result, the structures are known and refined for only
about 30Vo of described uranyl minerals, despite the con-
siderable effort expended by several research groups.
This contribution reports the first determination of the
structure of the uranyl mineral vandendriesscheite.
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TaeLe 1. Crystallographic data for vandendriesscheite

117'1

a (+)
b (+)
c (4)
v (A1

Space group

p (cm- ' )

14 1 165(6)
41 378(21
1 4.5347(6)
84e0(1 )

Pbca
11726
4432

Crystal size (mm)
Radiation
Total Ref
Unique Ref
Unique l f l  = 4o'
Final E"
Final St
4d" (g/cm3)

0 1 6 x 0 1 0 x 0 . 0 4 5
MoKc
cJ lZ  I

10257
491 8
12.1
1 2 8
5 487

Unit-cell contents: 8{Pb, u,[(UO.),006(OH)11]XH,O),1

" R: >(lf l l4l)DlF"l
t S: Puz(lf"l - lF"l\"/(m n)7\,tot m observations and n parameters.

Pnnvrous sruDrES

Vandendriesscheite, a lead uranyl oxide hydrate, is
quite common in the oxidized portions of Precambrian U
deposits. It was first described from Shinkolobwe (Con-
go) by Vaes (1947). Protas (1959) examined several crys-
tals of vandendriesscheite and obtained various unit cells.
He also reported that a range of compositions might occur
and gave the formulae 0.97PbO.7UO..12.5H,O and
1.06PbO.6UO..8.lH,O for two samples. Christ and Clark
(1960) examined crystals from a single specimen from
the Shinkolobwe (Congo) deposit and observed that most
crystals contained two phases, designated vandendries-
scheite I and II. They demonstrated that dehydration of
vandendriesscheite I can result in vandendriesscheite II.
The crystals examined contained either vandendries-
scheite I or II dominantly, with only minor amounts of
the other phase present. Christ and Clark (1960) gave
similar unit-cell dimensions for each phase, with both the
b and c dimensions lonser than 40 A. The reflections
requiring b - 4l A *"tJ sharp and numerous, whereas
reflections that required c - 43 A were reported to be
very faint, diffuse, and relatively sparse. Pagoaga (1983)
obtained chemical analyses using an electron microprobe
for crystals of vandendriesscheite (NMNH 149661) from
an unspecified locality. These analyses gave the formula
l.lPbo.7uo..6.4H,o.

ExpnnrnrnnrAI, METHoDS

Single-crystal diffraction studies of vandendriesscheite
are difficult because of the small size of the crystals and
the long unit-cell lengths that cause serious overlap prob-
lems for data collected on conventional four-circle dif-
fractometers. For these reasons, the structure of vanden-
driesscheite remained unknown. The sample of
vandendriesscheite studied is from Shinkolobwe (Congo)
and is housed under the sample identification LINM654
in the Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences, Uni-
versity of New Mexico. The sample consists of uraninite
with a -0.5 cm thick corrosion rind of yellow and orange
uranyl minerals. A small tabular crystal (flattened on
t001)) of vandendriesscheite was selected for data col-
lection following the optical examination of several dozen
crystals. The crystal selected showed sharp extinction be-
tween crossed polarizers and was free of inclusions.

The crystal was mounted on a Siemens three-circle dif-

fractometer equipped with a SMART CCD (charge-cou-
pled device) detector with a crystal-to-detector distance
of 5 cm. The SMART CCD detector is a two-dimensional
area detector with a 9 cm input imaging area. The detec-
tor uses a phosphor screen, located immediately behind a
beryllium window, to convert the X-ray photons to op-
tical photons that are carried through a fiber-optic taper
to the CCD chip. This detector provides much improved
resolution, sensitivity to low-intensity reflections, and
shorter data collection time in comparision with a con-
ventional four-circle diffractometer with a scintillation
detector. The data were collected using monochromated
MoKa X-radiation and the o scan mode with steps of to
of 0.2'. Note that data collection with the SMART CCD
system is independent of the unit-cell dimensions; a full
three-dimensional hemisphere of data was collected. The
data were then analyzed to locate peaks for unircell di-
mension refinement. The unit-cell dimensions Oable 1)
were refined from 5621 reflections using least-squares
techniques. The unit-cell dimensions obtained in this
study are similar to those reported by Protas (1959): a :
14.05(5), b : 41.40(5), c : 14.68(5); the three-dimen-
sional data set contained no reflections that indicated a
larger unit cell, such as reported by Christ and Clark
(1960). The hemisphere of data was collected for 3o <
20 = 56.5 in roughly 6 h, and examination of the inten-
sities of standard reflections showed that the crystal was
stable during data collection. The three-dimensional data
set was reduced and filtered for statistical outliers using
the Siemens program SAINT The data was corrected for
Lorentz, polarization and background effects. A Gaussian
absorption correction was performed for p : 443.2 cm-l
on the basis of measurements and indices of the crystal
faces using the Siemens program XPREP A total of
53227 reflections were collected, of which there were
10257 unique reflections with 4918 classed as observed
(F.l = aoo.

Srnucrunn soLUTroN AND REFTNEMENT

Scattering curves for neutral atoms, together with
anomalous dispersion corrections, were taken from Crom-
er and Mann (1968) and Cromer and Liberman (1970),
respectively. The Siemens SHELXTL Version 5 system
of programs was used.

Reflection statistics indicated that the space groups
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Teele 2. Atomic coordinates and equivalent isotropic
displacement factors for vandendriesscheite

Taele 3. Anisotropic displacement parameters for cations in
the structure of vandendriesscheite

ur"U."U,"U""U""U,.U.o

U 1
U2
U3
U4
U J

U6
U7
U8
U9
u 1 0
Pb1
Pb2
a l i

oH2
o3
oH4
o5
oH6

oH8
o9
0 1 0
01 1
oH12
0 1 3

oH15
0 1 6
oH17
o H 1 8
o H 1 9
o20
c21
oH22
o23
o24
o25
026
oH27
o28
o29
o30
031
o32
uoo

o34
o35
UJO

o37
H,O38
H,O39
H,O40
H2O41
H,O42
H2043
H2044
H2c45
H,O46
H2047
H,O48

Note :  U.q :  Uq x  104

Pbca or P2,ca were the most likely. Successful solution
and refinement of the sffucture was achieved in the space
group Pbca. The structure was solved by direct methods;
the resulting model contained the positions of the U and
Pb atoms, as well as some of the anions. Additional anion
positions were located on difference-Fourier maps cal-
culated after least-squares refinement of the model. Re-

1 10(8) s6(s)  164(8) -10(6) -14(7) 8(7)
106(8) 81(e) 233(e) 2(6)  1s(7)  11(7)
125(8) e4(e) 155(8) 14(7) -6(7) -s(6)

e4(7) 7e(s) 173(8) 7(6) 15(6) o(7)
99(8) 72(s\ 212(e) -1 1 (6) 7(71 0(7)

108(7) 80(e) 16e(8) 0(6) -7(6) -3(6)

105(7) 67(s) 162(7) 7(6) 15(7) 8(6)
10s(8) 69(9) 245(e) 10(7) 1s(7) 6(6)
135(8) 115(s)  166(e) -6(7)  0(7)  48(6)
168(8) 135(e) 210(8) -32(7) 27(7) -58(7)
2es(s) 250(12) 237(e) 13(e) -13(e) -34(e)

1510(61) 3e1(35) 336(23) 7(19) 42(32\  131(33)

Note: All U values multiplied by 104

finement of all atomic positional parameters, allowing for
isotropic atomic-displacement, provided a model with an
agreement factor (R) of l3.9%o. Conversion of the dis-
placement parameters for the Pb and U atoms to aniso-
tropic, together with refinement of the positional param-
eters for all atoms and the isotropic-displacement
parameters for the anion positions, gave an agreement
index (R) of l2.l%o for observed relections (lF,,l = 4aF)
and a goodness-of-f,t (S) of 1.21 . Both an isoffopic ex-
tinction correction and a refinable structure-factor weight-
ing scheme were tried, but neither improved the refine-
ment. In the final cycle of refinement the average
parameter shift/esd was 0.000 and the maximum was-0.OOA, 

*ni"n corresponded to a shift of 0.001 A of the
HrO46 position. The maximum and minimum peaks -in
the final difference-Fourier maps were 4.0 and -4.4 elA',
respectively. Final positional and displacement parilme-
ters, cation anisotropic-displacement parameters, calcu-
lated and observed sh'ucture factors, selected interatomic
distances, and bond-valence sums at the cation and anion
positions are presented in Tables 2-6', respectively.

Rnsur-rs
Formula of vandendriesscheite

The structure solution indicates that there are ten sym-
metrically distinct U positions; bond-valence sums (Table
6) show these to correspond to U6*. There are two sym-
metrically distinct Pb sites; one is fully occupied and the
other has a refined occupancy factor of 0.573(8). A total
of 48 symmetrically distinct anion positions occur in the
structure; the bond-valence analysis (Table 6) indicates
that these correspond to 26 O atoms, 1l OH groups, and
1l HrO groups. All atoms are on general positions in the
space group Pbca; thus the structural formula for the
crystal studied is Pb, .,[(UO,), 'O.(OH),,](H,O),,, Z : 8.
The calculated density of 5.487 g/cm3 compares favorably

'For a copy of Table 4, Document AM-97-651 contact the
Business Office of the Mineralogical Society of America (see
inside front cover of recent issue) for price information. Deposit
items may also be available on the American Mineralogist web
site (see inside back cover of a current issue for web address)

0.7236(1) 0.1s997(4)
0.5075(1) 0.10404(4)
1.0041(1) 0.3ee61(4)
0.9715(1) 0.19612(4)
0.7354(1) 0.45539(4)
0.9709(1) 0.30853(4)
0.7s61(1) 0.25228(41
0.7275(1) 0.0479s(4)
1.2235(1) 0.34481(4)
0.9845(1) 0.00867(4)
0.8112(1) 0.30459(5)
0.8e03(5) -0.0004(1)
0.817(2) 0.2040(7)
0.627(2) 0 2162(7)
0.746(2) 0.1577(8)
0.386(2) 0.1440(7)
0.70s(2) 0 1635(7)
0.682(2) 0 1037(7)
0 569(2) 0 1545(8)
o37e(2) 0 0680(8)
0 53s(2) 0 103e(e)
0.56s(2) 0 0523(8)
o 472(2) 0.1037(8)
1 188(2) 0 3eee(7)
1 000(2) 0 4125(8)
1 066(2) 0 3513(7)
0 87e(2) 0 3637(8)
1 012(21 0 3887(8)
0932(2\  O047O(7)
0 865(2) o 4273(7')
0 938(2) O2532(7\
0947(2\ 0 1865(8)
0 se5(2) 0 2071(8)
1 149(2) 0 0031(7)
0 690(2) 0,4522(71
0 833(2) 0.0057(9)
0776(2) 0.4577(8)
0.814(2) 0.301 5(7)
0.628(2) 0.2883(8)
0.e39(2) 0.3032(7)
0 9ee(2) 0.3132(8)
0.763(2) 0.2643(9)
0.748(2) 0 2403(e)
o7o7(2) 0.0364(e)
0.751(2) 0.0604(8)
1.218(2) 0 3355(7)
1.22e(2) 0 3549(s)
0.968(2) 0 0131 (8)
1 002(3) 0 0004(9)
0 353(3) 0 0757(e)
1.073(2) 0.4484(9)
0 386(3) 0 146(1)
0.634(4) 0 31e(1)
o 627(21 0.2146(9)
0 713(2) 0 3954(e)
0 945(3) 0 2s6(1)
0 155(3) 0.0e8(1)
1 006(5) -0 051(2)
0 875(3) 0 363(1)
0 6e2(3) -0.001(1)

0.7251(1) 123(4)
0 764e(1) 140(4)
0.7661(1) 125(4)
o7467(11 1 15(4)
0.7543(1) 128(4\
0 7495(1) 1 1s(4)
0.7544(1) 112(41
07442(11 141(4\
0 7351(1) 138(4)
0.7264(1\ 171(41
0 4e76(1) 262(5)
1 0020(4) 745(24\
0.726\21 130(63)
0713(2) 13s(65)
0 845(2) 1s5(73)
0.802(2) 119(64)
0 603(2) 131(65)
o7o4(2) 176(6e)
o7s6(2) 185(71)
0 803(2) 267(83)
0 885(2) 346(s1)
0754(2) 208(74\
0.648(2) 281(83)
0.784(2) 1s5(65)
0 6s4(2) 259(80)
0.721(2\ 87(ss)
0.734(2) 265(81)
0.88s(2) 210(74)
0.700(2) 106(62)
0.81 1(2)  17e(73)
0.783(2) 120(62)
0.863(2) 215(75)
0 626(2) 239(78)
0 6e6(2) 8e(60)
0 86s(2) 110(63)
0 752(3) 3e0(e8)
0.640(2) 287(86)
0 783(2) 2e(51)
0788(2) 260(81)
o 628(21 1 15(62)
0.868(2) 251(80)
0 636(2) 263(81)
0873(2) 26s(7e)
0624(21 304(86)
0 860(2) 261(81)
0 858(2) 136(65)
0.61 3(2) 314(88)
0.607(2) 205(73\
0 850(3) 4e1 (1 1 1 )
0 ee3(3) 438(106)
0 s80(2) 26s(871
0.s81(3) 512(121).
0.481(4) 1017(202\
0.504(3) 3s7(s1)
0.513(2) 348(s6)
0 478(3) 468(1 15)
0 981(3) 554(128)
1 007(6) 1498(307)
0.528(3) 427(104)
0 975(3) 548(128)

U 1
U2
U3
U4
U C

U6
U7
U8
U9
u 1 0
Pb1
Pb2
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u1-o3
u1-o5
u1-o7
u1-o1
u1-oH6
U1-OH4a
u1-oH2
(u1-ou,)
ou,-u1-ou,
(u1-+.q)
u3-o13
u3-o16
u3-o14
u3-oH15
u3-oH18
u3-oH17b
u3-oH12
(u3-ou,)
ou,-u3-ou,
(u3-0.q)
u5-025
u5-o23
U5-O24c
u5-oH18
u5-oH12d
u5-oH22b
U5-OH17c
(u5-ou.)

ou,-u5-ou,
(u5-0"0)
u7-030
u7-o31
u7-o1
u7-026
u7-oH27
u7-oH2
u7-oH19
(u7-ou,)
ou,-u7-ou,
(u7-o.o)
u9-035
u9-034
U9-O26a
u9-o14
U9-OH15a
u9-oH12
U9-OH27a
(u9-ou,)
ou,-u9-o,,
(u9-0"")
Pb1-H,041
Pb1-O28
Pb1-H2O47
Pb1-O30
Pb1-O31e
Pb1-O20e
Pb1-H2O44
Pb1-o34d
Pb1-O3e
(Pb1-0)

1.78(3)
1 80(3)
2.24(3\
2.25(3)
2.42(31
2.42(3\
2.7O\31
1 .79
1 78(1 )
2.41
1 .71(3)
1.79(3)
2 27(3)
2 36(3)
2.37(3)
2 44(3)
2  61 (3 )
1 7 5
1 76(1 )
2 4 1
1 76(3)
1 7e(3)
2.29(4\
2 32(3)
2 46(3)
2 48(3)
2 49(3\
1 7 7

1 78(1 )
2.41
1.79(3)
1 80(3)
2.21(3)
2.23(3)
2 4ol3l
2.43(3)
2 60(3)
1 7 9
1 79(1 )
2 3 7
1.82(3)
1 83(3)
222 (3 )
2.26(2)
2 37(3)
2 44(3)
272(3\
1 8 2
1 7s(1 )
240
2.58(6)
2.62(31
2 62(41
2.71(31
2.74(3\
2.76(31
2.77(3\
2.79(31
2 86(3)
2 7 2

u2-o11
u2-o9
u2-o7
u2-o10
u2-oH8
u2-oH4
u2-oH6
(u2-ou,)
ou,-u2-ou,
(u2-0"q)
u4-020
u4-021
U4-O7a
u4-o1
U4-OH2a
u4-oH19
U4-OH4a
(u4-ou,)
ou,-u4-ou,
(u4-0"q)
u6-029
u6-028
u6-014
u6-o26
u6-0H19
U6-0H27a
u6-0H15
(u6-ou,)

ou,-u6-ou,
(u6-+.q)
u8-033
u8-032
u8-o10
u8-024
U8-OH8a
u8-oH6
u8-oH22d
(u8-ou,)
ou,-u8-o,,
(u8-0"q)
u10-036
u10-037
u10-024
U10-O10a
u10-oH22
u 1o-oH17
U10-OH8a
(u1o-ou,)
ou,-u1o-ou,
(u10-0.q)
Pb2-H,046t
Pb2-O37t
Pb2-H,046
Pb2-O329
Pb2-O37
Pb2-H,048
Pb2-023h
Pb2-O251
(Pb2-d)

1.78(3)
1.7s(4)
2 27(3\
2 32(31
2.42(31
2 44(31
2 62(31
1 7 8
1 78(1 )
2 .41
1.77(3)
1.8s(3)
2 21(31
2 23(3)
2.42(3)
2 46(3)
2 57(3)
1 . 8 1
1 7e(1 )
238
1 78(3)
1.84(3)
2.26(3)
22e (2 )
2 3e(3)
2.43(3)
2.64(3)
1 . 8 1
1 79(1 )
2.40
1 79(3)
1 83(4)
2.25(31
2 29(4)
2 3e(3)
2 47(3)
2 54(3)
1 8 1
177(2)
239
1 76(3)
1.85(4)
2 1 8(3)
2 18(3)
2.41(2)
2.45(3)
2 .91 (3 )
1 8 0
174\2)
2.43
2.58(8)
2.63(4)
2.64\8)
2.6s(4)
2.71(4)
2 83(4)
2.s8(4)
3 12(4)
2.77

TneLe 5. Selected interatomic distances and bond anoles in
the structure of vandendriesscheite

l.lPbO.7UO..6.4H,O obtained by Pagoaga (1983), al-
though the Pb:U ratios are in good agreement.

U polyhedra

The U6* cation is almost invariably present in crystal
structures as part of a near-linear (U6*Or)2* uranyl ion
(Ur) (Evans 1963; Burns et al. 1996, 1997). The uranyl
ion is coordinated by four, five, or six additional anions,
such that the uranyl-ion O atoms form the apices of
square, pentagonal, and hexagonal bipyramids. Of these
three coordination polyhedra, the pentagonal bipyramid
is the most common (Evans 1963). The structure of van-
dendriesscheite contains ten symmeffically distinct U po-
sitions. The bond-valence analysis (Table 6) indicates that
all of the U is present as U6*, as further verified by the
occuffence of a near-linear uranyl ion with U6*-O bond
lengths of -1.8 A at each U site. All ten U atoms are
coordinated by five equatorial anions (O' , OH ), ar-
ranged approximately in a plane nearly perpendicular to
the uranyl ion, completing pentagonal bipyramidal
polyhedra.

The U5 uranyl ion is coordinated by four OH groups
and one O atom; whereas, the remaining nine uranyl ions
are each coordinated by three OH- groups and two O
atoms. The (Uu*-Or.) bond lengths range from I.75 to
1.82 A, the uranyl ions are nearly linear, and the (U6*-

Q*) (0: O' , OH ) bond lengths range from 2.37 to 2.43
A (Table 5). These polyhedral geometries are in accord
with the average bond lengths for Urg. polyhedra in well-
refined sffuctures: (Uu*-Ou,) : 1.79(4), (Uu*-0"0) :

2.37(9) A (Burns et al. 1997).

Pb polyhedra

The structure of vandendriesscheite contains two sym-
metrically distinct Pb2* cations in irregular coordination
polyhedra. The Pbl site, which site-scattering refinement
indicates is fully occupied, is coordinated by nine anions
with (Pbl-d) : 2.72 A; six of these are O atoms and the
remaining three are HrO groups. Each of the O atoms
that bond to Pbl are also bonded to U6" as part of uranyl
ions. Site-scattering refinement gives an occupancy factor
for the Pb2 site of 0.573(8). The Pb2 site is coordinated
by eight anions with (Pb2-O) : 2.77 A: five are O atoms
of uranyl ions and three are HrO groups. Symmetrically
equivalent pairs of Pb2 sites are separated by only 3.10(1)
A, and the refined occupancy indicates that only one of
the two sites is usually occupied on a local scale. A vector
connecting Pb2 to the symmetrically equivalent Pb2 site
is oriented along [00]. The principal mean-square atomic
displacement for the site along [00] is 0.153 A; whereas,
the [010] and [001] directions have displacements of
0.038 and 0.033 A, respectively. The disorder of the Pb2
site along [100] is due to repulsion between adjacentPb2
sites when both are occupied on a local scale, as must
sometimes be the case because the refined site occupancy
is significantly greater than 0.5. The O37 and H,O46 an-
ions are positioned so as to permit bonding to either of
the two Pb2 sites on a local scale. In both cases, the

N o t e :  a :  x + ! / 2 , y ,  z +  1 r h ; b -  - x I  2 , y  - 1  1 / 2 ,  z +  \ 1 h ; C -
x +  1 y 2 , y +  t h , z i d  -  x - 1 h . , y ,  z +  1 y 2 ; e :  x ,  - y + y 2 ,  z  t / z ; l

-  -x  +  2 ,  y ,  -z  +  2 ig :  x  +  11 /2 ,  -y ,  z  +  1 /2 ih :  x  1 ,  y  +  1 /2 ,
- Z  t / 2 i i : X . - f  1 2 i Z - t 4

with the measured densities 5.45 glcm3 (Christ and Clark
1960) and 5.46 glcm3 (Frondel 1958). The formula, re-
written as 1.10PbO.7UO..11.55H,O, is similar to the for-
mula 0.97PbO.'lUO..l2.5H2O reported by Protas (1959).
It contains much more H,O than the formula
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Taele 6. Bond-valence sums for cations and anions in vandendriesscheite

u l  5  87
u2 5.83
u3 606
u4 588
u5 590
u6 596
U7 5.98
u 8  5 7 9
u9 5.70
u10 5  86

209
1 22 (2 02)

1.92 (2 12)
1 .96
1 38 (2 18)
1.64 (1 84)
1 .33 (2 13)
1.12 (1 .92)
1.29 (2.09)
1 8 7
1 .47  (1 .871
1.30 (2.10)
1 7s (1.95)
2.00

1 8 1
203
1 24 (2.04)
1 7 5
1 68 (1 88)
1 8 6
1 79 (1.99)
1 72 (1 92)
1 66 (1 86)
1 .68  (1 .88 )
1 55 (1 95)
1 74 (1 94)

o1
oH2

0 1 3
014
oH15
0 1 6
oH17
oH18
oH19
o20
o21
oH22

o25
c26
oH27
o28
o29
o30
031
o32

o37 1 90
H,O38 0.00 (2 00)
H,O39 0.00 (2 00)
H,O40 0.00 (2 00)
H2O41 0.28 (1 88)
H,O42 0.00 (2 20)
H2O43 0.00 (2 00)
H2O44 0.17 (1,97)
H,O45 0.00 (2 00)
H,O46 0.26 (2 06)
H2O47 0.25 (2 05)
H,O48 0 14 (1 94)

Pb1
Pb2

r 8 1
1 4 7

0 3  1 8 1
oH4 1 30 (2 10)
05 1 60 (1 80)
oH6 1 24 (2 04)
07 206
oH8 1.17 (1 .97)
09 1 63 (1.83)
o10 2.02
0 1 1 1.70 (1 90)

o33
o34

o36
v1J

o24oH12 1.24 (2.04\

Nofe :Va luesca l cu la tedus ing thepa rame te rs fo rU6* t r omBurnse ta l  ( 1997 )  andPb , * f r omBreseandO 'Kee f f e (1991 )  An ionsumsexc lude
contributions trom H atoms. Values in parentheses include contributions from the proposed hydrogen bonds and are based on the assumption that
the donor bond is 0.8 v.u and the acceDtor bond is 0-2 v u.

refined isotropic-displacement parameters are much high-
er than for other anions of the same chemical type, in-
dicating that significant positional disorder of these two
anions occurs in response to the local occupancy of the
Pb2 site.

The patial occupancy of the Pb2 site is in accord with
the variable Pb:U ratios reported for vandendriesscheite
(Finch 1994). The interlayer Pb sites in the structure of
curite (Taylor et al. l98l) also show partial occupancy;
refinement indicated that one site was 94Vo occupied and
the other site was 577o ocoupied, similar to the situation
in the structure of vandendriesscheite.

Sheets of uranyl polyhedra

Projection of the structure along [100] (Fig. 1) shows
that it is dominated by sheets of uranyl polyhedra, as is
typical for all of the uranyl oxide hydrates for which
structures are known. The uranyl polyhedra link to form

sheets that are parallel to (001). Bonding between the
sheets is through the Pb positions, located roughly half-
way between the sheets, and by hydrogen bonding to in-
terlayer H,O groups (Fig. l).

The sheet of uranyl polyhedra, which occurs at 7 -
0.25 and 0.75, is shown projected along [001] in Figure
2. The sheet contains only UrQ. pentagonal bipyramids
that have the uranyl ion oriented roughly perpendicular
to the sheet. The b repeat distance in the sheet is
4I.378(2) A, making thiJthe most complex sheet found
so far in a uranyl oxide hydrate mineral.

The sheet anion topology, derived using the procedure
of Burns et al. (1996), is shown in Figure 2b. All known
anion topologies of sheets in the structures of uranyl min-
erals and inorganic phases are given in Burns et al.
(1996); the anion topology of the sheets in the structure
of vandendriesscheite is not known from any other struc-
ture. The sheet anion topology can be conveniently de-

i i i

Frcunn 1. Polyhedral representation of the structure of vandendriesscheite projected along [100]. The U polyhedra are shaded
with crosses, the Pb polyhedra with broken lines, and the H.O groups that are held in the structure by hydrogen bonds only are
shown as circles shaded with parallel lines
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Frcunr 3. The D. U. and P chains that can be used to de-
scribe sheet anion topologies (Miller et al. 1996).

TreLe 7. Anion-anion separations (A) and angles at HrO
groups (') corresponding to proposed hydrogen
bondino in vandendriesscheite

Frcunr 2. The sheet of U polyhedra in the structure of van-
dendriesscheite. The projection is along t0011. (a) Polyhedral
representation, (b) sheet anion topology derived by the method
of Burns et al. (1996). U polyhedra are shaded with crosses.

rcribed using two distinct chains of polygons; these are
;hown in Figure 3. The U and D chains are composed of
rlternating triangles and pentagons and differ only in their
orientation (Miller et al. 1996). The P chain contains only
pentagons that share edges (Miller et al. 1996). In the
vandendriesscheite anion topology, the chains extend
along [100]. In the [010] direction, the anion topology
contains U, D, and P chains in the sequence PDUPUP-
UPUDPDPDPDUPUPU... .

Hydrogen bonding

As is usually the case for uranyl phases, it was not
possible to determine the positions of the H atoms di-
rectly from the X-ray diffraction data. However, most as-
pects of the hydrogen bonding can be established on the
basis of crystal-chemical arguments.

Eleven symmetrically distinct OH- groups are bonded
to U within the sheets. Owing to the repulsion between
the U6* and H" cations, it is reasonable to expect the OH
groups to donate hydrogen bonds to HrO groups in the
interlayer, rather than to anions within the sheet of uranyl
polyhedra. On the basis of anion-anion separations and
U-O-hydrogen bond angles, there is only one possible
hydrogen-bond acceptor for each OH group. In each
case the unambiguous choice of acceptor is an HrO group
located in the interlayer; the possible hydrogen bonds are
listed in Table 7.

Two structurally different types of HrO groups are
present in the structure: those that bond to Pb and those
that are held in position by hydrogen bonding only. It is
common for HrO to be tetrahedrally coordinated in struc-
tures (Hawthorne 1992); thus, the HrO groups that bond
to Pb may accept a hydrogen bond as well as donating
two hydrogen bonds. Typically, the H,O groups that are
held in the structure only by hydrogen bonding will ac-

P

oHz-H,O42
oH4-H,O4o
oH6-H,O45a
oH8-H,O38
OH12-H.O43a
oH15-H,O47
oH17-H,O39b
oH18-H,O38c
oH19-H,O44d
OH22-H2O48a
oH27-H2O42d

HrO38-HrO4o
H,O38-H,O45
H,O39-O9c
H,O39-O36d
H,O40-O16e
H,040-O35f

3.04(5)
2 60(5)
2.73(5)
2.80(5)
2.98(5)
2.ss(5)
2.62(4\
2 8s(5)
2.86(5)
2 55(5)
3.1 4(s)

2.e6(6) 80(1)
2 e5(5)
2s7(5) 84(1)
2.85(4)
3 00(5) e1(1)
2 93(5)

H,O41-O219
H,O41-O29h
H2042-05
H2042-O3ti
H,O43-O33i
H,O43-H,O39h
H2044-O21
H2044-H2042j
H,O45-O35f
Hr045-H,O46k
H,O46-O11
H,046-013b
H"O47-O34h
H2O47-H2O43
H,048-023m
H,048-O321

2.72(7) 86(2)
2.91(7)
2.78(5) 123(1)
3.1 6(5)
2s4 (4 )  72 (1 )
2 s6(5)
3.03(5) e0(1)
2.86(5)
2.92(6) 132(2)
3 01(9)
3.01(e) 100(3)
2 80(s)
2 ee(5) 66(1)
2.66(5)
2.99(5) 77(1\
3 00(6)

Note: a : x + 1/2, y, - z + 1y2i b : -x + 2, y - lz, - z + 1lz; c : x
+ th, - y + th, - z + 2i d - x, -y + th, z + 1/2', e : x - lz, - y + %,
- z  +  2 ; l :  x  1 ,  y  +  1 / 2 ,  z +  r / 2 ; g  -  x  -  r t ,  - y  +  y 2 ,  - z  +  1 ; h  -
x - y 2 , y ,  - z +  l t h i i :  x ,  - y + y 2 ,  z  t / z ;  j :  r * r r ,  y + y 2 ,  z +
1 ; k  -  - x  +  1 ,  - y ,  - z  +  2 ; l :  - x  I  1 l z ,  - y , 2  +  y 2 i m :  - x  *  1 / 2 ,
y th, z.
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FIcurn 4. The interlayer constituents in the structure of vandendriesscheite. Probable hydrogen bonds are shown as solid arrows,
with the tail of the arrow at the donor and the arrowhead at the acceptor of the hydrogen bond. The atoms are shown as follows:
U : circles shaded in lower left only; Pb - unshaded large circles; O - unshaded small circles; OH : cross-hatched circles; H,O
- circles shaded with oarallel lines.

cept two hydrogen bonds, as well as donating two hydro-
gen bonds, resulting in a tetrahedral coordination about
the central O atom.

The bond-valence sums at the anion positions (Table
6), which exclude contributions from hydrogen atoms,
help to identify likely acceptors of hydrogen bonds. Six
different O atoms bond to three U atoms and the bond-
valence sums range from 1.96 to 2.09 v.u., indicating that
none of these are likely acceptors of a hydrogen bond.
The bond-valence sums at the OH positions range from
1.12 to 1.38 v.u.; assuming the O-H donor bond of the
OH- group has a bond valence of -0.8 v.u., the OH
groups are not likely to accept hydrogen bonds. The Or.
anions have bond-valence sums ranging from 1.41 to | .92
v.u., indicating that many must accept one, or in some
cases two, hydrogen bonds. Finally, those HrO groups
that bond to Pb should accept a single hydrogen bond or
no hydrogen bond, whereas the remaining HrO groups
probably accept two hydrogen bonds to satisfy their
bond-valence requirements.

Anion-anion separations in the range 2.5 to 3.1 A in-
dicate possible hydrogen bonds, with smaller separations
implying stronger hydrogen bonding. Howeveq for hy-
drogen bonds to occu! the donor and acceptor anions
should not both be part of the same Pb polyhedron, as
this involves repulsion between the H* and Pb2" cations.
Another useful indicator of possible hydrogen bonds is
the relationship of accepted and donated bonds, which
should be in an approximately tetrahedral arrangement.

Each of the above-mentioned aspects of the hydrogen
bonding has been used to develop a crystal-chemically
feasible hydrogen bonding system for the structure of

vandendriesscheite. The proposed hydrogen bonds are il-
lustrated in Figure 4 and listed in Table 7. The hydrogen
bonds provide a substantial amount of linkage from the
sheets of uranyl polyhedra to the interlayer constituents.
Each OH group in the sheets donates its hydrogen bond
to an interlayer HrO group, whereas hydrogen bonds that
are donated from interlayer HrO groups to the sheets are
accepted by Ou, atoms. Consider first those HrO groups
that are bonded to Pb cations. These are the H,O41,
H,O44, H,O46, H,O47, and H,O48 anions. The H,O41
anion donates a hydrogen bond to both adjacent sheets,
but it does not accept a hydrogen bond. Both the HrO44
and HrO47 anions donate one hydrogen bond to a sheet,
but the remaining hydrogen bond is accepted by an in-
terlayer HrO group. However, the H.O44 and HrO47 an-
ions link to the other adjacent sheet by accepting hydro-
gen bonds donated by OH goups contained within the
sheet. The HrO46 and HrO48 anions donate hydrogen
bonds to both adjacent sheets and accept a single hydro-
gen bond from an interlayer HrO group.

Next consider the HrO groups that are held in the sffuc-
ture only by hydrogen bonding; these are the HrO38,
H,O39, H,O40, H,O42, H,O43, and H,O45 anions. The
HrO38 anion accepts a hydrogen bond from an OH
group of each adjacent sheet, and donates both of its hy-
drogen bonds to interlayer HrO groups. The HrO39 and
HrO40 anions both donate each of their hydrogen bonds
to the same sheet, but intersheet linkage is provided be-
cause each of these anions also accepts a hydrogen bond
from the other adjacent sheet, as well as from an inter-
layer H,O group. The H,O43 and H,O45 anions both pro-
vide intersheet linkage by donating a hydrogen bond to
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Frcunr 5. Polyhedral representations and anion topologies of the sheets that occur in lead uranyl oxide hydrate minerals. (a)
curite, (b) curite anion topology, (c) sayrite anion topology, (d) sayrite, (e) fourmarietite, (f) fourmarierite anion topology, (g)
richetite anion topology, (h) richetite, (i) vandendriesscheite, (i) vandendriesscheite anion topology. The sheet anion topologies were
derived using the method of Burns et al (1996). U polyhedra are shaded with crosses

f

an adjacent sheet, as well as by accepting a hydrogen
bond from the other adjacent sheet. Both of these anions
also donate and accept hydrogen bonds to and from in-
terlayer HrO groups. Additional intersheet bonding is pro-
vided by the H,O39 anion that donates a hydrogen bond
to both adjacent sheets, as well as accepting a hydrogen
bond from both an OH- group located in a sheet and an
interlayer HrO group.

Rnr-lrroNsurps ro orHER spECrEs

Although seven lead uranyl oxide hydrate minerals
have been described (Finch and Ewing 1992), crystal
structures have only been reported for fourmarierite (Piret
1985), sayrite (Piret et al. 1983), curite (Taylor er al.
1981), and vandendriesscheite (this study). In addition,
we have recently determined the structure of richetite (R
: 9Vo). Each of these structures contains sheets of uranyl
polyhedra with Pb cations and HrO groups located in in-
terlayer positions.

Each of the known lead uranvl oxide hvdrate mineral

structures contains a unique sheet of uranyl polyhedra, as
shown in Figure 5. The curite (Fig. 5a) and sayrite (Fig.
5d) sheets both contain Ur$o and Ur$. polyhedra, but the
arrangement of the polyhedra is significantly different in
the two sheets. The curite sheet is not known from an-
other structure but a sheet with the same topological ar-
rangement as the sayrite sheet has been found in the
structure of K,[(UO,).O*](UO,), (Kovba 1972), which has
both K and U6* cations in the interlayer.

The sheets in the structure of fourmarierite (Fig. 5e),
richetite (Fig. 5h), and vandendriesscheite (Fig. 5i) con-
tain only Urg. polyhedra. A sheet with the same topo-
logical arrangement as the fourmarierite sheet occurs in
rhe structure of schoepite, [(uo,).o,(oH),,](H,o),,
(Finch et al. 1996), where the interlayer contains only
HrO groups. Sheets that are topologically identical to the
richetite sheet occur in several structures: protasite,
Ba[(UO,).O.(OH),](H,O). (Pagoaga et al. 1987); billie-
tite, Ba[(UO,).O,(OH).](H.O). (Pagoaga er al. 1987);
becquerelite, Ca[(UO,).O,(OH).],(H,O)' (Pagoaga et al.
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1987); and ct-U.O, (Loopstra 1977). In the structures of
protasite and billietite, the interlayer contains Ba cations
and HrO groups, and the interlayer of the becquerelite
structure has Ca cations and HrO groups. There is no
interlayer species in ct-U.Or; sheets are connected togeth-
er by sharing anions.

The vandendriesscheite sheet is more complex than
those known in other lead uranyl oxide hydrate structures
(Fig. 5). It is informative to consider the topological ar-
rangement of the anions in the sheet in detail, as this
facilitates the comparison with related structures. The ba-
sic anion topology of the vandendriesscheite sheet (Fig.
2b) does not distinguish between O, and OH-. However,
the distribution of O'z and OH- in the sheet is important
because it relates to the valence ofthe sheet. For example,
the structure of schoepite contains a neutral sheet with
composition [(UO,)8O,(OH),,], although the topological
arrangement of the sheet is identical to that of the four-
marierite sheet, with composition [(UO,).O.(OH)*]r-.
Likewise, the sheet in the sffuctures of becquerelite and
billietite has the composition [(UO),O.(OH).], ; a topo-
logically identical sheet occurs in the structure of protas-
ite, but the sheet has the composition [(UO,).O.(OH),],-.

The anion topologies of the sheets in the structures of
vandendriesscheite, schoepite, and becquerelite are pro-
vided in Figure 6, with the location of OH- groups given
by circles in each anion topology. Figure 6 demonsffates
that the vandendriesscheite anion topology is structurally
intermediate between the schoepite aad becquerelite ani-
on topologies. Specifically, infinite slabs taken from the
schoepite and fourmarierite anion topologies can be used
to construct the vandendriesscheite anion topology (Fig.
6). Thus, the vandendriesscheite sheet is structurally in-
termediate between the schoepite and becquerelite sheets,
as the sheets of polyhedra are obtained from the anion
topology simply by populating each pentagon with a
(UOr)'* uranyl ion.

PlucnNnsls oF LEAD uRANyL oxrDE HyDRATES

Uraninite, UOr*,, is the most common mineral in U
ore deposits. Uraninite is isostructural with fluorite, and
most of the U is present as IJo*. The uraninite in Precam-
brian U deposits contains substantial amounts of radio-
genic Pb. Uraninite is unstable under highly oxidizing
conditions and decomposes, releasing both the U (as U6* )
and the Pb into the environment, giving cause for concern
where U mine tailings interact with the environment. Un-
der arid conditions, uranyl oxide hydrates are precipitated
locally, usually in contact with the decomposing uraninite
(Finch and Ewing 1992). The onset of alteration of ura-
ninite involves the precipitation of schoepite, which con-
tains no Pb, and vandendriesscheite, which contains the
least Pb of any of the lead uranyl oxide hydrates. The
U6* ion, which is present as a (UOr)r* uranyl ion in ox-
idizing fluids, is much more mobile than the Pbr* cation
(Mann and Deutscher 1980). Therefore, continued inter-
action of the minerals with an oxidizing fluid preferen-
tially removes U6t, thus the paragenetic sequence of lead-

Schoepite
Anion-Topology

Becquerelite
Anion-Topology

Vandendriesscheite Anion-Topology

Frcunr 6. A demonstration of how infinite slabs of the
schoepite and becquerelite sheet anion topologies may be used
to construct the vandendriesscheite sheet anion topology. The
locations of OH groups are indicated by circles.

uranyl oxide hydrates involves an increase of the Pb:U
ratios with increasing alteration (Frondel 1958; Finch and
Ewing 1992; Finch 1994).

The structure of schoepite has neutral sheets and only
HrO groups in the interlayer (Finch et al. 1996). Incor-
poration of Pb'z* into interlayer positions in the structure
of a uranyl oxide hydrate requires that the sheets of ura-
nyl polyhedra are negatively charged, as the only other
interlayer species is neutral HrO. Thus, the Pb:U ratio is
constrained by the charge of the sheet, which is conve-
niently given as the ratio of U atoms to negative charge.
The five lead uranyl oxide hydrate minerals with known
structures are arranged according to increasing sheet
charge in Table 8. Masuyite is a lead uranyl oxide hy-
drate, although the structure has not been resolved. Finch
and Ewing (1992) reported that crystals of masuyite show
a range of compositions and may actually correspond to
multiple phases. On the basis of elecffon microprobe
analyses, Finch and Ewing (1992) reported that "masuy-
ite I" has the formula PbU.O,n.3-4HrO. A recent study
of a large sampling of masuyite crystals from the Shin-
kolobwe deposit (Congo) has shown that two distinct
minerals are represented, one with the formula
PbU.O,o.4HrO, which is identical to "masuyite I" of
Finch and Ewing (1992), and the other with the formula
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Sayrite
Curite
Fourmarierite
Richetite
Vandendriesscheite
Schoepite

TaaLe 8. Summary of the chemistries of lead uranyl oxide
hvdrates

U:charge Pb:U Sheet comoosition Ref

1:2 5 [(UO,),O"(OH),] 1
1:2 67 (UO,)"O.(OH)61 2
1:4.O (UO,) .O3(OH)"1 3
1  : 4 .15  4
'1:6.36 

[ (UO,)1oO6(OH)11] 5
no Pb [(UO")"O,(OH),,] 6

Note:  1 :  Pi ret  eta l  (1983);  2 -  Tayloretal  (1981);  3 :  Pi ret  (1985);
4 : Burns et al. (in preparation); 5 : this study; 6 : Finch et al. (1996)

PboUeO.,.l0H,O (Deliens and Piret 1996). "Masuyite I"
is the Pb analogue of protasite, consistent with the pre-
diction of Pagoaga (1983) that the sffucture of masuyite
is based on the same sheet of uranyl polyhedra as the
sffucture of protasite. Thus, the sequence of lead uranyl
oxide hydrate minerals in order of increasing Pb content
is: schoepite (no Pb) -+ vandendriesscheite --> richetite -+
fourmarierite -+ "masuyite I" -+ curite -+ sayrite (mod-
ified from Finch and Ewing 1992). The mineral with
composition Pb.UrO.,.10HrO reported by Deliens and Pi-
ret (1996) has a Pb:U ratio of l:l.25, making it even more
Pb rich than sayrite.

The vandendriesscheite sheet is structurally interme-
diate between the schoepite and becquerelite sheets (Fig.
6). The sheets in the structures of becquerelite and pro-
tasite have the same topological affangements (Pagoaga
et al. 1987) but different distributions of O'z and OH ,
resulting in different U-to-charge ratios for the sheets.
The structure of richetite also contains sheets that are to-
pologically identical to the becquerelite and protasite
sheets, but the U-to-charge ratio is intermediate between
the becquerelite and protasite sheets. Thus, the richetite
sheet is structurally intermediate between the becquerelite
and protasite sheets. The Pb analogue of becquerelite is
not known, but there is no apparent reason why it should
not occur. Assuming that "masuyite I" is isostmctural
with protasite, there is a continuous sequence of crystal
structures that involves a systematic modification of the
sheets of U polyhedra that corresponds to increasing sheet
charge and increasing Pb content: schoepite (Pb:U : 0,
U:valence : 0) -; vandendriesscheite (1:6.36, 1:0.30) -+
Pb-becquerelite (l:6.0, 1:0.33) -+ richetire (l:4.14, l:
0.47) -+ "masuyite I" (1:3.0, 1:0.66). This sequence of
structures is identical to the paragenetic sequence for the
lead uranyl oxide hydrate minerals.

Rnr,nv.lNcn ro NUCLEAR wASTE DrsposAr,

Young spent nuclear fuel does not contain significant
amounts of radiogenic Pb, thus lead uranyl oxide hydrate
phases do not form when spent fuel is oxidized. However,
the interaction of UO, and spent fuel with groundwater
similar in composition to that found at Yucca Mountain
results in the formation of various uranyl oxide hydrates,
including schoepite, dehydrated schoepite, becquerelite,
and the Na analogue of compreignacite, Nar[(UOr).Or-

(OH).lr(HrO)., as well as uranyl silicates such as sod-
dyite, (UO,),(SiO"XH,O),, sodium boltwoodite, (Na,K)-
(H.O)[(UO,)(SiO")], and uranophane, Ca[(UO,)(SiO.-
OH)1,(H,O), (Wronkiewicz et al. 1992,1996; Finn et al.
1996). The observed paragenetic sequence when UO, or
spent fuel is corroded under oxidizing conditions is iden-
tical to that found in weathered uraninite deposits. Spe-
cifically, the sequence is uraninite -+ schoepite --> alkali
and alkaline earth uranyl oxide hydrates -+ uranyl sili-
cates (Wronkiewicz et al. 1992, 1996).

During the burn-up of nuclear fuel, as much as 47o of
the U in the fuel will undergo fission to produce stable
and radioactive fission products (e.g., Sr, Cs, I, Tc). In
addition, transuranic elements (e.g., Np, Pu, Am, Cm) are
formed from U by neutron capture. The radionuclide in-
ventory contained in the spent fuel is a cause for envi-
ronmental concern, since much of it may be released to
the environment during the oxidative dissolution of the
fuel matrix. However, recent leaching tests performed on
spent fuel under oxidizing conditions indicate that some
of the radionuclides released from the spent fuel are in-
corporated into the products of alteration, which are
mainly uranyl phases. It is possible that radionuclides
such as r3?Cs and e0Sr are incorporated into the interlayer
positions of uranyl oxide hydrate phases that form as al-
teration products. This possibility is supported by the ob-
servation that both of these radionuclides are in part re-
tained on the fuel sample during leaching experiments on
spent fuel (Finn et al.1996).

The current study has demonsffated a clear relationship
between the paragenetic sequence of lead uranyl oxide
hydrate minerals and their crystal structures. The occur-
rence of the vandendriesscheite and richetite sheets is sig-
nificant, from the point of view of spent fuel alteration,
because changes in the topology and anion distribution
of the sheets of uranyl polyhedra can occur to accom-
modate various interlayer constituents, such as radioac-
tive fission products. The discovery of the vandendries-
scheite sheet, which contains components of both the
schoepite and becquerelite sheets, and the richetite sheet,
which is intermediate between the becquerelite and pro-
tasite sheets, strongly suggests that these sheets are in-
volved in the transformation of early formed schoepite to
the alkaline earth uranyl oxide hydrates that form later
during the oxidative dissolution of spent fuel.
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